Krishna Engineering College was established in the year 2004 by Friends Charitable Society (FCS) and run by a group of eminent Industrialists & Professionals carrying vast experience in running educational institutions like Krishna Institute of Engineering & Technology (KIET), Inderprastha Engineering College (IPEC) and Ajay Kumar Garg Engineering College (AKGEC).

KEC is an elite institute of Krishna Group of Institutions. During 16 years of its existence, the college has established its credentials as an institute of repute and has grown well to emerge as one of the top engineering colleges in U.P.

BE KECIAN AS WE HAVE..........
The college has a full-fledged Training & Placement Department which continuously strives for bridging the gap between Academia & Industry accruing mutual benefits for both, students and employers. In addition, various in-house professional courses, career guidance and personality development seminars, workshops and guest lectures are organized regularly to improve the performance of students during job interviews. On campus, off campus & Pool Campus drives take place on regular basis with the most reputed MNCs.

**OUR TOP RECRUITERS**

**Placed Students - 430**  
No. of Companies - 129

**Placed Students - 330**  
No. of Companies - 163

**Batch 2015-19**

**Batch 2016-20**

**Placements still in Progress for Batch 2016-20**
UNIVERSITY RANK HOLDERS (LAST FOUR YEARS)

HARSINH Kaur
Year: 2018-19
Department: Computer Science & Engg.
University Rank: 4th Position in University

RISHIKA DIXIT
Year: 2017-18
Department: Computer Science & Engg.
University Rank: 8th Position in University

VANDANEH SHEKHAWAT
Year: 2016-17
Department: Civil Engg.
University Rank: 6th Position in University

PRIYANKA VASHISHT
(Bronze Medalist in AKTU Merit)
Year: 2015-16
Department: Computer Science Engg.
University Rank: 3rd Position in University

ACHIEVEMENTS & HIGHLIGHTS

Achieved 87% clear pass percentage in B.Tech. first semester result during the academic session 2019-2020 of which nine students scored above 90% marks and 84 students scored above 80% marks.

Mr. Aditya Rana top scored with 93.83% marks.


Hemant Kumar of IT Department achieved 3rd rank in AKTU during session 2018-19.

One project named “HOMO ROBO” got selected in AKTU INNOVATION SCHEME and was granted cash prize to develop prototype of the same.

Team SHURAYE of Krishna Engineering College participated in Hybrid Vehicle Challenge and won 1st prize in business plan & cost analysis and developed vehicle which was adjudged the lightest among all the participants.

A project on ‘WEARABLE WIRELESS ANTENNA’ by student Padmaja Rai of EC final year was selected in ANVESHAAN 2018-19 - NCR- DELHI.

“DEMOLISHED WASTE PAVER MACHINE” and “ECO ENZYME CLEANSING BAR” prepared by the Civil Engineering students, selected in (Micro, Small & Medium Enterprises).
The motive of these programs is to groom and train the students to make them industry ready. To achieve this objective, SOFT SKILLS & APTITUDE TRAINING has been made students centric and an ecosystem has been developed wherein the students are trained during second & third year along with regular curriculum. Also final year students are provided capsule training sessions as per the requirement of placement drives that include CV & portfolio checking, practicing Group Discussion & Mock Interviews with feedback.

These training classes consist of soft skills training which includes extempore talks, removing stage fright, GD-PI etc, and classes of aptitude training, C, C++, Java, Python etc. to ensure passing of students in aptitude test & technical rounds of selection process.

ASSOCIATIONS & STUDENTS ACHIEVEMENTS

Kamal Papnai of CSE Department achieved 5th rank in AKTU during the session 2016-17.

36 students qualified GATE during Academic Session 2016-17.

Soumya Singh, CSE final year student selected as AMBASSADOR of IEEEEXTREME 12.0 on July 2018.

Produced University toppers in B.Tech. (1st Year) consecutively for two years during 2010 & 2011.

Purvi Goel (CSE branch) secured AIR 100 in GATE - 2016.

12 students qualified GATE during Academic Session 2015-16.

Final year CSE students, Mr. Rudraksh Pathak & Ms. Hina Arora selected as Firefox student ambassadors during the Session 2015-16.

One Student “Vidit Goyal” of CSE Department got selected as Ambassador in IEEE Extreme 13.0 competition.
Innovation and Entrepreneurship Development Centre (IEDC) was established in the year 2015 under the aegis of Science & Technology Department, Govt. of India. It aims to create entrepreneurial culture at KEC to foster growth of innovation and entrepreneurship amongst the faculty and students of the region. IEDC strongly believes and encourages students to be an entrepreneur, to convert their ideas into reality. The students are given comprehensive support to emerge as entrepreneurs, and all their business proposals are considered for company registration, legal support, seed money to start the venture and office space. Regular EDPs are conducted for the students to train them for starting their own venture in various domains like manufacturing products, software development etc. Centre has received a grant of Rs. 26.43 Lakhs for the academic year 2019-20. Following four projects have been selected during Academic Year 2019-20:

** College’s Innovation & Entrepreneurship Development Cell (IEDC) received a grant of Rs. 26.43 Lakhs for the academic year 2019-20.

** Following four projects were selected during Academic Year 2019-20:**

- Yield Yatra during Chhatra Vishwakarma Award, a Regional level competition at Kanpur and Participated in the National level at AICTE, Delhi.
- Smart Garbage System during Anveshana by Agastaya International Foundation.
- Wall Climbing Car during Innovation Gallery – Robotics & IoT during AKTU Competition.
- Humorobo during Innovation Gallery – Robotics & IoT during AKTU Competition.

** IEDC HIGHLIGHTS **

- An innovative project “Disha” made by EC final year students was rewarded by IIM Bangalore.
- "Best International Performance Award" received by Electrical branch students in the international event "Moon Buggy Race" organized by NASA, USA.
- Solar car made by a team of 20 students achieved 4th position in IASC.
- The innovative projects ‘CHHOTU COOL’ & ‘Triboy’ made by EC students received a grant of 6.25 Lakhs each from MSME.

** College was selected and awarded among THREE BEST COLLEGES of North region for Entrepreneurial Activities by AICTE. **
EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
ADMISSION/SCHOLARSHIP

COURSE OFFERED
B.TECH. (FOUR YEAR DEGREE COURSE)

- COMPUTER SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING (CSE)
- INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY (IT)
- ELECTRONICS & COMMUNICATION ENGINEERING (ECE)
- MECHANICAL ENGINEERING (ME)

ELIGIBILITY

10+2 with Physics, Mathematics & Chemistry/Bio-Technology/Biology/Technical Vocational subject

MODE OF ADMISSION

Through UPSEE-Counselling: UPSEE/JEE-Mains qualified candidates having allotment letter in favour of the institute are required to report to the college and submit the admission form along with complete sets of documents and fee. The rest of the procedure will be completed in the college.

DIRECT ADMISSION AGAINST VACANT SEAT: AS NOTIFIED IN UPSEE INFORMATION BROCHURE 2020-21.

SCHOLARSHIP FOR MERITORIOUS STUDENTS

Krishna Engineering College has a policy of awarding cash scholarships to meritorious students every year. Among them first, second and third university rank holders are awarded scholarship of Rs. 50,000, 40,000 & 25,000 respectively. Rank holders fourth to tenth are given scholarship of Rs. 20,000 each. Also first & second toppers of each branch are given scholarship of Rs. 10,000 & Rs. 5,000 respectively. All the students who score above 80% are given scholarship of Rs. 1000/- with an increment for each 1% hike.

B.TECH. SECOND YEAR (LATERAL ENTRY)

- COMPUTER SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING (CSE)
- INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY (IT)
- ELECTRONICS & COMMUNICATION ENGINEERING (ECE)
- MECHANICAL ENGINEERING (ME)

ELIGIBILITY

3 years Engg. Diploma/3 years B.Sc. Degree